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The Genus Puccinia.

J. C. Arthur.

The present paper is a continuation of two previous attempts to bring

to the notice of this society something of the efforts that are being made

to devise a worliable method that will eventually lead to a stable nomen-

clature for plants. The necessity for having one authoritative name for

each species and genus of plants is conceded by all botanists. The

methods proposed for arriving at this desirable state are various. It is

evident that nomenclature will never become stable if left to itself, that

is, to the judgment of the individual. There must be rules of procedure

which most botanists, if not all, will feel bound to respect.

The wise formulation of such rules and the impress of authority,

which they must necessarily bear, are difReult to secure. Were there an

international organization of recognized competency to talce up the matter,

(he way would seem easy. In the absence of such a body, suggestions

and attempts must be expected from various sources, which may linally

crystallize into a form which the botanical world at large will accept.

American botanists, acting through the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, promulgated the Rocliester-Madison rules of

nomenclature in 1S92-93. These rules, after the test of a decade, have

been somewhat modified and extended, and today represent the most care-

fully considered and most practical scheme for securing uniformity of

procedure in naming plants that has yet been Ijrought forward. What-

ever may be thought of these rules, or of any other, it is certainly the

part of wisdom to test tlieir applical)ility, and lend a hand to their im-

provement.

In order to illustrate the American rules I propose to take the very

interesting case of the genus Puccinia. As the name is generally used it

embraces about one thousand species of plant rusts, which are character-

ized by having free, tAvo-celled telentospores. In my paper* of four years

ago I pointed out, that according to the Kuntzean rules of nomenclature

this generic name should be transferred to the cedar apple rusts, to re-

place CiumnosimraiKjium , a name that has been in use since 1805. In my
second paper,! presented two years later, I showed that if we accept the

•'' Indiana plant rusts, listed in accordance with latest nomenclature. Proceedings
Indiana Academy of Science for 1898:174-186.

t (Generic nomenclature of cedar apples. Proceedings Indiana Academy of Science

for 1900:131-136.

6—Academy of Science.
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first spL'L-ic'S yiililislu'd uiuli-r a new .iicuns as the tyitc speoie'S to Avliich

the genus is to bo invariably anchored, and from wiiicli its essential char-

actors are to be drav.n, the cedar apples must be listed under the Linna^au

genus Tremelld, while the fate of the name Piiccinin was left in doubt.

In the meantime the amended rules of nomenclature by the American

Committee have been distributed, and although these recognize the great

value of types, a specimen used ])y the author as tyite of the species, and

a species as type of the genus, they provide other ways of determining

the type of a genus than always taking the lirst species named under it.

The new rules require that the intent of the author, or if that is not

ascertainable, the usage of his followers, shall be respected.

If we examine the status of the three genera. Tmiiclhi. (liiJiuiosi)oniii-

gium and Piicciiiia, under the present rules, we will tind that the first

becomes a genus of algae, not longer to lie incln(h'd among the fungi, the

second is restored to tlie position it has long occupied, while the third

is well nigh lost in the toils.

The name Piicciiiia Avas introdm-ed into botanical literature by ^Micheli

in 172'.», and is conse(inently pre-Limuean. It was employed by Haller

in two different works prior to 17o8, the initial date for the operation of

the law of priority, and by the same author in his HistorUi sfiritiiiiii iiidi-

ijriKinnii HilrctUr iiicJiodtn (\'ol. Ill, p. V2(>} of ITliS. The last Avork, liOAV-

eA'er, does not employ Innomial names, and is not to be used in establish-

ing modern nomenclature. Another early author, Avho cites the name

I'uic'ui'ki. is Adanson in his FamiJhH <hs J'huitcs (Vol. II, p. S) of 17G.3. He
adopts both the name and the desci'iption of the genus from Micheli, but

does not mention any species. There is a failure, therefore, to establish

the genus on accomit of the lack of a type species.

The next oldst author to employ the name is Willdenow in his Flora;

BcroVnicnuis, of 1787. AVilldenoAV characterizes his genus Pnccinia as fol-

loAVs: "('(jrpiif! ci/liinlrucctnii i<(iiiniihi(x ((iiidatis rdtlintiin posifis, clasticr

c.rsiliciitiJxis fdrctinii." Under this genus he places a single species,

Piirciiiid shiiplc.r, Avhieh is described as "/'. i-orixirc ci/liiiiJrico siiniilicissimo

(jlifiisii." It is said to occur on the trunks of plum trees (Pninits

(i.nii('ni<ica'J in autumn, and to be rare in the vicinity of Berlin.

Although reference is made to Micheli, yet careful comparison shows con-

clusively that WilldenoAv's plant Avas different from that of the Italian

author. Moreover, it could not liave Iieeu one of the cedar apples
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[Gi/miiospoj-aiii/iniji ). as pointed out l».v ^las'iuis,* for they neither grow

upon the phun nor produce their spores in autumn. Further confirmation

of this is found in Koth's Flonr <lrnn(iiiic(r, the first volume of which was

issued the year following the appearance of Willdenow's work. In this

volume (p. 547; Piirciiiid si inpier is given, and credited to Willdenow, with

no reference to Micheli, Avhile a few pages farther on in the volume the

common cedar apple of Europe is listed as TrciiuJUt jiiuipcrUia. The two

were evidently considered 1)y the author to l>e distinct fungi.

There seems to be no doiibt, that according to our present form of

procedure, we must consider that the genus Puccinln was established by

Willdenow in 1787, with the single species, /'. s'niiplcv. a species that does

not belong to the I'rrdined'. What fungus Willdenow had in hand, I am

not prepared to sa.v. The description fairly well applies to Connihirid

J'ersiar (Schw.) Sacc, but that is a North American fungus, common in

America but not yet reported from Europe. So far as our present pur-

pose is concerned, however, it is enough to know that the t.vpe of the

genus Piicciuid is not uredineous. Therefore, the largest and best known

genus of plant rusts, the one that includes the chief economic species,

drops entirely out of the extensive family of the I'rcdiiicd'. Probably

Doctor Kuntze is to be followed in placing under Dicivoma the species

that have heretofore been listed under ri/iciiiid. as 1 have already pointed

out in my preceding paper before the Academy.

Whether this is the final word regarding the genus Pdcciiiid, and the

fungi which it has lieen used to cover, yet remains to be seen. It may

appear foolish to some to relegate to obscurity a well known and long

estal)lished name, upon what seem to be technical grounds. But the

loss of a familiar name should not stand in the way of the introduction

of definite rules which will lead to a reasonably permanent nomenclature.

What is most desired is that the period of trial and transition shall be as

short as possible, and to assist in Itringing this about the study of the

genus Puccinia is herewith presented.

• Bot. Centr., Vol. LXXVII, p. 5.


